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CHAPTER XXI

Continued

a faint glow
constantly growing brighter
fell upon the walls or the hall
He who ascended carried his
light with him
The feet clumped steadily upward
gained the door and made directly for
my- roommy hiding place my refuge
Th e revolver was ready In my hand
As the light grew and danced on tho
walls and ceiling I raised It and kept
It fixed on the doorway
Around the door jamb a hand ap- ¬
peared and In It was the lamp which
I had left below Keeping my finger
lightly on the hair trigger of my
weapon I waited to nre and found the
muzzle pointing at the forehead of
Tom
What stayed my trembling finger is
a mystery
was fully determined to
shoot and heaven only knows why I
dntt any rate the shot never came
y pistol fell clattering to the lloor
and I broke into a hysterical giggle
Tom I cried
Tom
Howdy
He greeted mo as coolly
as though he had not been within an
ace of Instant death
the lamp on
H entered and
the mantelpiece looking at mo some
strangely I thought
What brings you here I inquired
when I could control my voice
You
he responded easily
Didnt
think Id let you go through this
alone did you Z
But how did you know I queriedOh thunder Luke
I reckon you
think youre a powerful hand at
In g a secret dont you now
Why I
guessed your purpose when you told
me Deal was absent
The same
thought was in both our minds Do
you for an instant suppose I missed
seeing that lantern there
Do you
suppose you can stink up a house
with the smell of it and not be found
outGet thee to a monkery unsophisti- ¬
you
cated man Of course I
were coming without notifying me
because you feared for me Pshaw
man didnt my hound come with you
Did you think he would have done so
Course I knew
without my orders
on
think youd start so
I
early ordidnt
sneak out of tho house the
way you did
well I said calmer by now
theres surely something the devil
himself or I dunno whatIn this
house r
Sure there is Luke and
Right there he stopped and swung
about
Its going downstairs he an- ¬
nounced
A moment later before we could
leave the room we heard the dog
without growl savagely and then
came
gibbering
after
shattering the midnight
Faraday grinned sympathetically at
meReckon my dawg ha
got our
ghost said he
SIMULTANEOUSLY

Much Speculation Over Dis ¬
posal of the Cunning ¬
ham Lands
EVIDENCE SHOWS

SYNDICATES AIM
Friends of Secretary Believe Clear
listing Vould Strengthen
Cause

J

diM

That an early and important step
in connection with the BallingerPinchot controversy will be the patenting
of the muchdiscussed Cunningham
claims is assorted on good authority
No official announcement to this ef
feCjt has been made but many of thoso
who have been following closely the
course of events in
Ballinger
Pinchot investigation by the special
committee of Congress expect the
claims will go to patent before much
more time elapses
It is said the claims will be ordered
patented for the purpose not only of
disposing of them but of giving sup
port to the Ballinger side of the con
troversy
In accordance with the
practice of tho Interior Department in
such matters the evidence for and
against the patenting of the claims
lias been heard before a special com
missioner
This evidence has been taken supposedly quite Independent of anything
relating to the BallingerPlnchot con ¬
troversy itself and independent of the
investigation of the Glavis charges
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Aim of Ballinger Men
If now the Ballinger supporters
should be able to say that by this
independent Inquiry it had been fount
there was no legal reason why the
claims should not be clearlisted and
ordered to patent the belief of these
supporters Is understood to be that ic
would strengthen Mr Balllngers

case
In support of the idW that the In
ten Department will decide that the
claims be patented It is pointed out
that In his argument for Ballinger be
lore the committee Attorney Vertrees
dwelt almost constantly on the Idea
that nothing
been brought out to
show
the Cunningham
claims
fhould not be patented
In case the claims are
then
will arise the Interesting question of
what is going to como of them and
whether they will fall into the hands
of the MorganGuggenheim
syndicate
It will
recalled that this syndicate
has an option or believes It has on half
the Cunningham coal properties
Officials Tell of Options
Some weeks ago Stephen Birch

eral manager for the syndicate

gen
and

Charles N Steele general counsel ap
pearod before the Committee on Terri
tories of the Senate and to the surprise
of nearly every one told about the op
tion held by the syndicate on the prop
erties in question
Much mYdtery has been made of the
reasons that prompted them to take this
course
They told the Committee on
Territories many astounding facts as to
the value of tho Alaskan coal proper- ¬
ties and made it clear that the possess
sion of the Cunningham coal
would give the key to a coal district of
staggering value
Now the belief has taken hold of

e

many who have been
the
course of the investigation into the
hot controversy that
one of the Important objects of the of- ¬
ficials of the syndicate was to serve
notice that the syndicate believed it
had an option that its original agree ¬
respect
ment
held gcod
and that It intended when the time
came to take advantage of the option
Objects in View
If this was not the object of the
statements of the officials of the
Alaska Syndicate it Is at least true
that by revealing what they did to the
Committee on Territories most of
which was later told the special com- ¬
mittee the officials of the syndicate
have left no doubt that the Guggen- ¬
heim interests do not intend to let
loose any told they may have on these
tremendously valuable propertiesIt Is a qi ostion just
the
effect on ubllc sentiment if the Cun- ¬
ningham icoal properties are
patented
the time the special committee
makes its report or when it well un- ¬
derstood the majority report is made
up in favor of Ballinger
While one
is that it would
tend to bolster up the case of Mr Bal ¬
linger another view is that it will
tend to Increase criticism of that of- ¬
ficial and that it will be said that
the claims have not been given the
impartial consideration they should
have been given
a regime In the
Interior Department that thorough ¬
ly committed to the
cause

SHOOTS HIS WIFE
AND INFANT SON
NEW YORK May 30 Giving as an
excuse that he dW it for revenge Isa
dore Neuinan shot and killed his infant
Boh Herman
and his wife Blanche
last night la their home 317 East
Eightysecond street Neuman was a
former member of Buffalo BUrs
cavalry riders
Xoumans wif deserted him five
months ago going 0 Washington with
another man
hoc 500 of
the family savings She secured work
In
of
Weeks
Later a reconciliation followed Solo ¬
mon Neuman a brother of the mur ¬
derer witnessed the shooting

WILL FIGHT CHOLERAST PETERSBURG May 30 The city
council has appropriated 23J000 for pre- ¬
liminary expenditures in the fight
against the expected epidemic of cholera
this summer It Is hoped that this will
be tho last big year of the epidemiccourse
the disease usually running
after three years
I I
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It was some little time later when I
was able to return I came in by the
front door having left the cellar hastily
by way of a window Faraday eyed me
curiously
Goodness
This te not the oath he
u ed
What have you been weeping
about Luke And you are as pale as
though you had seen a veritable ghost
Vafl

sOlntIhere
a
But I killed erakilled ens both
and that one othr
too
who came
sneakIng In ever so
to
surprise me I kilted him too
But I have wafted Thomas waited

oh so patiently for you to come Noone
QUId trouble me I
w for
T kept my
lamp trtmmcd itn kn
filled saC
A Cold Deal
l et my
so shine
nose
came but
> tb
can guess that we wore out of ever But
r one
dead and
load nevei
house in next to no time mind himhes Only
you
the same
Faraday was last because be had the way i noma
How I used to laugh
lamp to carry and must stop and
ew when
by the
11 and
w them running
leave it in the library but for all tlat- IHI hidrabbits
my
pretty
green
fim
lamp
be made a good second
Thomas By the way whece
my pret
That big yellow hound had a man ty green lamp
te It
Where
God
down and the life pretty nearly wor- ¬ where is it 7
I
ried out of him before we could drag
that he would spring at
throat and carry out his
him off Sure enough as Faraday Faradays
and maybe Faraday
had sld that man was our ghost tthoughtofsomurder
he started back
paradoxical as It may sound he was with one nandtooup for
to ward off attack
more ghost than man at that
The man had gripped his chair again
glaring at Faraday
I grabbed the dog hauling him off and leaned
suddenly a sort of
and Faraday grabbed the man To- ¬ Then
to set in and he threw his headseemed
back
gether eac taking an arm we lifted and
went
the same
him off the ground and dragged him performance as he precisely
toad when we two
back into the house which he had had watched the window some few days
been haunting so assiduously for the back
Tom stepped up dose to him and
last couple of decades
He was no great weight however watched the pupils of his eyes
though almost a dead one on our He sighed as he turned to me
My amiable uncle
said he a trifle
hands and the feel of him was ex- ¬
nervously
tremely unpleasant
if he Is as he claims my
The flesh beneath his ragged coat uncle is a victim of
in addi ¬
seemed unwholesome somehow flaccid tion to being demented
My
disgusting
and yielding
That accounts for it said I avoid ¬
gorge rose as I grasped him and It was ing his eye
distinct
I let go of the Indeed I was afraid to look at him
follow and allowed him to sink down
The revelation that the lunatic had
into the chair wherein he had sat night made us
was
in the extreme
after night going through his ghastly Knowing bow ithorrid
would affect me In his
pantomimeplace
pretended
not
I
Faraday i
For a few moments he seemed sunk for a man does not liketotosee
be ob erveQ
in a stuporbrought on I suppose by when
wrung
by
great
he
is
emotions
of the dog
the unexpected
Faraday
Its pecpliarly unpleasant
him We had a and went
the fright
by the
his
be sure we im- ¬ voice on My father wronged
chance which you
or he
hlm
proved of observing him
was talla man of Faradays fancied he did ard he slew my father
the servant I wonder if he was
Inches and excessively emaciated so and
that
J
where ho had insane when hehedidcomes
much so that I
back to the
And
then
In
strength
found the
that wasted frame
his crime and hangs out
to dodge from me and pursue me as scene of years
waiting for me to
for
he bad for so long upstairs and to do here up
so that he can slay me and
which we were yet to turn
one other
treasure
find
lets call it
thethe
place to his creditor to his debit
Great Scott Think of the dogs
height however was not the only I
point wherein he resembled Faraday life the fellow must have led
I ex
Here alone for twenty
There was that about him which was claimed
sickening so strongly dId he have
He didnt mind
said Faraday
f
t I He was crazy This explains a whole
the characteristics of my f
only facial but physical
lot of things
ore than once ere we finally learned
explain that pantomime
The fits put
the truth I found myself speculating as business
In but how In blares
I
not he
to whether
have been do you account
that astonishing
Faradays father in truth and the flesh erasure of the li for
ht
miraculously risen front the grave
know
confessed
Faraday
I
dont
But it was different too
face
I dont supposeperson
it would be wise to
with Its Faraday nose and winning
ask
Besides
Fait
hes
thisthis
eyes
and smile
aday
now
say pockmarked withWasas
evil crime dis- ¬ unconscious
he
stepped
to
But
window
the
ways
sipation evil thoughts and
of
life had left their marks there as nevertheless and made an examina ¬
strongly as had his parentage
tionThe
maniac was lying back In his
The thin stringy gray hair which
fringed his temples even seemed some- ¬ chair perfectly rigid and motionlessthing abhorrent to decency and In- ¬ His mouth had fallen open and
though his eyelids were up the eyes
deed It was very filthy
We waited watching Faraday with themselves were glazed and lightless
an expression of blank astonishment
Hes liable to stay that way for
for I think he had more then half be- most any length of time
said Far
lieved In the ghost theory
I with aday
him alone weve naught
threatening sickness in the midriff of to fear from him now and
come and
me until
fellow opened his eyes take a look at this contrivance
And when he did so I no longer won- ¬
I walked over to his side and saw
dered at his surprised strength I knew- him put his foot on a little spring
It then for not physical strength but which stood out from the wall a foot
mental
or so to one side of the window Im- ¬
In his eyes there was the glare mani- ¬ mediately he did so a
woolen
acal and that explained much to us curtain dropped silently over tho
He opened them and they falling full window
pressed it again In a
r

>
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Here
He was
I said weakly
this was in hte hand
I gave him the memorandum which
he needed and which I had found
clutched In Deals dead Angers
Then
I sat down on the hoer and tried to
forget
Faraday did what WM l e t left me
alone to recover as it suited me Pres- ¬
ently looking up I saw that he was
fooling around the wainscoting
The
was beginning to stir feebly in
m
his chair
Here now I heard FaraJay say to
himself reading aloud from the paper
fingers over the carved
as he ran
Right from upper
wood paneling
tendril
inches from left
to base of third tendrllL Hm
two
down
Yes One to right at angle of
fortyfive degree ah here she is
H had found the spring which oper- ¬
ated the secret compartment
I sprang to my feet with a sudden
c
I knew I was too late
The maniac had regained conscious- ¬
ness As Faraday spoke e reeled to his
feet and the next instant was darting
across the room with a Ion knife glit- ¬
tering In his hard
r that first cry to whi h Fara ¬
day paid no attention so absorbed was
he In his task I seemed struck dumb
and motionless
There was a revolver
In my pocket but I did not remember
>
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couple of months Tom
Of course
he s dIm a little overwrought with all this
excitement
Mm
I
I want to get
to work andand I think my luck has
changed
But what
I asked him are you
to do about this Leave leave
things a they are
You dont think that Deals folks
would be anxious to bury him do you
Luke
I dont think anybody
could be hired
or
to attempt the
Then
He stopped suddenly lit a
match and
it to the rotting
matting on the floor It flared up like

As we went out and down through
the grounds with the
be
fore us the flaming building lighted a
path for us Once I looked back and
fancied I saw the green
glowing
as of old In the corner window
But of course that was only imagina- ¬
tion
THE END
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Touch a match to a FlorenceAuto ¬
matic Oil Stove and TOU have a beautiful baking heat in a
Set
you have an intense heat
the lever on the dial plate at high
Turn it to low and

er4xa
STOllE

All I require
a small pay- ¬
ment now and
thenso small
In fact that
you hardly

miss

the

money Myr e q uirements

are simple and
up
easy
to
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This Is the wjnderfnl ittle twobnrner
Florence Lamp Store
Finest thing
going to boll a kettle or heat an iron
Made also inone and thrccbnrncrsizeS
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Coke

in preference to all other fuel
for cooking It is the best as
well as the most economical
fuel for cooking

Maryland United Hunts

X

PIMLICO

May 262830 1910
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chases daily
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he Saturday June of The
Times has onthe > mlnute news
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KENTUCKY AVE
Fireproof Elevator Rooms
suite with private baths 12
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4tdma
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the Year
Famous as the hotel with every
modern convenience and
the
comforts o home
Traymore Hotel Co
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You
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rooms elevator
Special n250
Music
weekly J2M up dally
Booklet
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EAMUEL R ELLIS

Consult me at once if your teeth are in need of attention
I will
make them sound and good again without you experiencing the least
bit of pain Advice is free and prices are extremely moderate
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TEX wjujTSKTRT Tx Ave te Bead
Cap 358 Private baths running water Is

to Worry

Faust

dSt

the Payments

When com ¬
ing to my of ¬
fice always be
sure you are
In the right
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other dentists
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and no doubt
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my immediate
neighborhood
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DR
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Bakes Better Than
a Coal Range
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Baths
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otel
Owing t our Tonic and Curative

Makes You Feel Fine
Its NonAlcoholicSold Everywhere in 5c and lOc Bottles
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thirty years has at last given up the
straggle and has retired from the
site It once occupied on the banks of 31atN c
ned IOt Eve lOe and nOc
the stream to the protection of a
BIG SUNIAY CONCERTS
convenient hillside two miles from the
original site
Here its citizens have settled them- ¬
selves dewn to rebuild the town
and
They brought such structures of the
Tuesday
old town as could be readily and
quickly moved
moRTS
And those buildings which for vari- ¬
ous reasons they abandoned when
25c
they fled from the drowning city have
g
floated off down the flooded stream as
ROMEO AND JUlIET
their foundations gave way one after
Beginning
M
ed Mat
another
A PAIR OF SPECTACLES
Barney was located seven miles be- ¬
rL
3
at
THE TEMPEST
low Nebraska City and when first es ¬
25t SOt
tablished was built right on the river
x xt awkThe Little XiniMer
bank Not many years later the er ¬
ratic river cut out a new channel and
It
left Barney two miles distant In
Tonight 815
the course of time the river tired tMat today
Its new bed Relentlessly it ate its
way through the rich cornfields which
25C SOc
separated It from the town and five
The Columbia Players In I PRICES
years ago the current was back in Its
e
GEORGE ADES
old bed with Barney occupying its
e
MASTERPIECE
old position on Its mud banks
CollegeThe Missouri drew closer and when
MATTXEKS
the floods came this spring the citiWidow
Sat
zens of Barney saw defeat
NEXT WEEK
25c SOc
Two weeks ago the city council was
TilE ROAD TO
Xo
phone
hastily called together and it was
orders
decided to move the town to the hills
7IIIt
The moving completed the citizens
of New Barney looked down from GAYETY
9th
St
THEATER
their homes among the hills upor the
Near F
old Missouri flowing swiftly aong ALL THIS WEEK XATLOEE EVERY DAY
WX S
Big
where the town of Barney had once
JERSEY LILIES
been
SPECIAL
NIGHT
CI1OItTjs GulLs CONTEST

GALEN

i

GRAND

c

IL TRQVATORET-

time Dreamily
glide noiselessly along
with the knife raised Faraday
his back turned
us both was Barney
Neb Moved Two
dead to the world towrd
One to right at angle of ert five
degrees
Miles Back From Mishe reiterated cheerfully
Press gently
Keep to one
Hello
side
souri Banks
There was now a double reason
though he guessed neither and I but
one
Faraday however obeyed As he NEBRASKA CITY
Neb May 3
pressed tho spring he stepped quickly
to one side and a panel slid back In The little town of Barney 2eb after
the wainscoting
At the same instant fighting the muddy old Missouri for

the
stabbed violently the space
which Faraday had Just vacated and a
sharp report shattered
the stillness
While I watched the maniac reared
himself to his full height
a
hand to his forehead and fell heavily
Faraday dazedly looked down at him
and then at the hole in the wall
whence shreds ol smoke had begun
to trickle
When he recovered from
shock
Faraday explained things the
to me as
was his amiable habit
First he plunged his hand into the
orifice In
wall and jerked out a bI
heavy pistol of the oldfashlone
horse type There were wires and
broken strings attached to It
justice
he mused aloud
This thinghe touched the dead ma ¬
niac with his foot murders my
father Twenty years or so later he
is
slain by a spring gun which
my father had
Rather
unique I
It
Uncommon
agreed
I
Right smart trick for fate to play
He nodded his head adopting a Jocu ¬
lar tone to hide the strong feeling
which shook him
And nownow
Luke for the fortune
Again his hand went into the secret
compartment this time to return sev
oral times
time he brought out
a handful of Each
the 1 ttle moroccoleather
covered boxes or a canvas bag that
Jingled musically
They held respectively jewels set
and unset and gold coin making quitea respectable pile which we gatheredup and put In a
which we con ¬
trived by knotting the sleeves of my
coat
Thercs no use waiting any more
said Faraday regarding the heap with
eyes that
I
think
were any further business
to trans ¬
act here Come along
Xo
sid I Youve the fortune
that was promised you and your sweet
wife in your reach sri
am for New
York once more if youll finance me for

Pricesc

lc
sad Sat MaZC5SC

TONIGHT TUES

roof of my

Freshening Up Drink

I

Vj

TO ESCAPE RIVER

it And the tongue of rae clave to the

Atlantic City
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KANNSt

ADORN

RESORTS

I

will bake or simmer as slowly as you cwish No
Florence
overdone or underdone cooking on a
u1der perfect con
Automatic because the heat is
trol The cabinet formation keeps th heat out of the
kitchen and concentrates it at the burnersIf you would be emancipated from a
>
hot dusty kitchen and have uniformly
good
buy a wickless valTeless
blueflame FlorenceAutomatic Oil Stove
and a Florence asbestos lined oven
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AMUSEMENTS

TOWN IS SHIFTED

Author of
lifE BLACK BOOK
THE BRASS BOIVZ

a
Id I Itsawseemed
the maniac

1

you

Joseph Vance

LOUIS

different fashion
tho curtain rose
swiftly and furledand
Itself
There you are Faraday cried
like to know how that thing works
but I dont think we can spare time
to investigate
But my uncle the
m
was no fool if he if a homi- ¬
cidal maniac
This is ingenious
Luke
Id rather like to have that
memo of my fathers Just now and
wo k out this hidden treasure busi- ¬
ness Its plain enough that the com- ¬
partment
is somewhere behind tho
wainscoting
But I dont rememberthe
exactly and
And Id like
get
of that fel ¬
low Deal
He made this last remark somewhat
savagely
I wouldnt be too hard on Deal
I
suggested
De mortuis nil nisi honu rn
you
What do
mean
He turned onj e sharply
is Deal dead
heard your this lunatic talk
about the other one
didnt your
Good God
ho cried horror stricken
You dont think
That he came here and was elim ¬
your uncle
inated
But I do
I
affirmed
He hasnt been seen at
home since the night he stole your pa- ¬
pers and boat and set us adrift at the
end of the pier here and Ida horse is
still at the livery stable In Culpepper
In my humble opinion Deal is the
other one
I I hope not faltered Faraday
I
know
fellow was a cur and and all
that you know but I do trust
Well Ill see said I taking up the
dark lantern again
You stay here
and attend to your relative in case he
comes to Ill
hack in a minute
For some time I had been conscious
of a peculiar unpleasant odor about the
house and this strengthened my belief
in my theory
Now as I walked out
into the hall and Jerked open the door
which gave to the stairs leading to the
lower floor of the house that floated up
which staggered me

on Faraday he began to speak In a high
thin strained tone of crazy sarcasm
Ah Thomas
he cried and while he
continued speaking his eyes never left
my
face but rested there blazThomas
Ing with insane fury
you are come at last
Seems so responded Faraday grim- ¬
ly the while I made my revolver ready
for possible emergency
you
Yes
continued our captive
are come
You dont know how
long I have watt i for you Thomas my
brothers son an j here Faradey start
ed violently awl I too saw a great
lig
For I knew you would come I knew
you would the thin cracked repulsive
voice rambled on
Ive been waiting
and watching and knowing that youd
many years
many
como
You couldnt disappoint m at the last
could you Thomas
Did you bring the memorandum
with you Thomas Dkl you Because
you must haveoh you
He
ripped at the trash of hit chair loanIng forward likr an animal about to
spring
roil me yOU did nephew he shrill
ed
Tell me you did or by
Ill
strangle your worthless throat
1 have it
said Faraday more to
pacify him than anything else
Of course
The tense grip relaxed
and tho man sat back sneering in his
you did Thomas
Of
course
hair
My brothers son has come for his fortune and he has brought the directions
with him like a thoughtful dutiful
child
Well give them to me
He held out his hand but didnt seen
to notice that nothing was placed therein but went on babbling madly
Hes brought them th good noble
son of his father his father the sneak- ¬
ing closelisted dolt the
Thats
why I killed him Thomas
He was so
closefisted with his own flesh and blood
killed him in this chair Thomas
and his good rich blood spurted
ont
Cain The mans mind took anothe
turn
Cain But he drove me to it
H e took the woman I loved the dog
Took her from rue and married her and
had a child by herand youre the child
Thomas
And he had the nton y
and kept it wouldnt give me
his own
brother a centro a red cent Thom
aa Was that right I was of age and a
man and his brother and I wanted
money
Not a cent and took my sweetheart
from meAmelia
Was
her name
Took her too Thomas that
married her
and left me to starveme
his own
flesh and bios
Well It cant be said he hadnt warn
InJ
I warned him Thomas time and
gain that
if h
give me m >
share of the moneydidnt
Id kill himkill
him and did
<u I did
Thomas
this chair
And his
too
Only that was somewhere
elseoutside
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